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<Name here> lives in <State here>, which is right next to Pennsylvania. She was six -- and maybe in Kindergarten or first 
grade – when she helped save her mom, dad, and little brother. 

It was the middle of the night, and <Name here> and her family were sleeping when a fire started in the kitchen. She heard 

the smoke alarm, woke up, and told her family right away. Their house burned down, and <Name here> lost most of her 
stuff -- her toys, her backpack, her clothes. Everything.  

But she’s alive today -- and so is her family -- so she was able to get new clothes and toys and school supplies. 

<Name here’s> dad is a firefighter, but you don’t need a firefighter in your family to be prepared. 

That’s the key:  

Be prepared. 

<Name here> was asleep when the fire started, so she couldn’t see any smoke or fire yet. She was upstairs asleep, so she 
didn’t feel or smell any smoke or fire yet.  

So how did <Name here> first know about the fire? 

A) Her dad is a firefighter 

B) Text message 
C) Smoke alarm 

D) Youtube or TikTok 

If you chose C), then yourrrr correct! 

Have a smoke detector with new batteries on every floor of your house or apartment building, even the basement and attic. 
And always have one in the kitchen and another one where everyone can hear it if they’re asleep. 

Don’t have one? Save this number:  

717-XXX-XXXX 

It's the phone number for the Harrisburg fire department when you don’t have an emergency.  

And save this number:  

866-XXX-XXX 

It’s the Red Cross in Harrisburg. 

Do you live somewhere else in Harrisburg, like Pennbrook? Susquehanna Township? Lower Paxton Township? Paxton 
Township? Or Swatara Township? Maybe you live across the river. Ask your teacher, parents, guardians, or principal if you 

live in the City of Harrisburg or a township in Harrisburg. They can help you search the internet for your local fire 
department or Red Cross. 

Quiz time. Take your best guess. 

If there’s smoke or fire, how long should it take you to get out of your house or apartment? 

A) 5 minutes 



B) 2 minutes 
C) 30 seconds 

It should take only two minutes for you and your family to get out the house or apartment. Remember at least two ways to 
get out, and practice every school term.  

Smoke gets hotter and hotter the higher it goes, so stay low when you leave. There might be a fire on the other side of the 

door, so test the temperature of the door with the back of your hand, never the front. And open the door, the window, 
where you’re escaping through slowly. The oxygen in the air or the wind or the breeze makes smoke and fire bigger and 
faster. 

Practice by yourself. Practice with your family. 

Be prepared. And don’t play around. Here are a few things not to play with or play around. They  can cause a fire. 

<< IMAGES >> 

Lighters. 

Matches. 

Stove. 

Oven. 

Heater or fire place.  

Outlets and frayed cords. 

Flammable sign. 

And if you’re at home, look around to see what other stuff might cause a fire.  

 

Questions?  

Questions, anyone? 

Student: Meee! 

Teacher: Alright. What’s your question? 

Student: What do we if there is a fire? 

Teacher: Great question. <Pause. Clears throat.> Repeat after me: Stop. Drop. And Roll.  

Students: Stop. Drop. And Roll. 

• Stop: So you can stay calm and find a door, window, or other exit that’s cool enough to get out the house or 

apartment.  
• Drop: Because it’s easier to breathe and there’s less smoke the closer you are to the floor. Get as low as you can or 

crawl if you have to.  
• And Roll: If you catch fire, then Roll and Roll and keep Rolling till you put the fire out. 

<< REVIEW >> 

When you roll, how long should it take you to get out the house or apartment building? 

 

What’s one thing you should never do to help firefighters fight a fire?  

Voice Over: Phew! That’s a mouth full. <Pause.> Let’s see who can say it faster.  



Ready?  

Set?  

Go. 

<< MANY VOICES >> 

WHAT’S-ONE-THING-YOU-SHOULD-NEVER-DO-TO-HELP-FIREFIGHTERS-FIGHT-A-FIRE? 

<< PAUSE >> 

Narrator’s Single Voice: WHAT’S-ONE-THING-YOU-SHOULD-NEVER-DO-TO-HELP-FIREFIGHTERS-FIGHT-
A-FIRE? 

Okay, okay. I cheated. 

 

A. Never call 9-1-1 if there’s a fire (or black smoke) coming from an empty apartment or house. 

B. Never call 9-1-1 if there’s a fire (or black smoke) coming from a car near a house or apartment building. 
C. Never call 9-1-1 and say there’s a fire (or black smoke) at your home if there isn’t a fire. 

 

The answer is C):  

• Never call 9-1-1 and say there’s a house fire if there’s no fire (or black smoke). 

 

Why is that, you might ask? Firefighters need a lot of energy and strength to fight house fires. And I mean a lot of it.  

They wear big, heavy fire suits and equipment to protect them from catching fire. They also carry a heavy water hose that’s 
even heavier when water spews out of it with enough force to counter-attack a fire.  

In addition, fire fighters in the City of Harrisburg sometimes have to squeeze their big fire truck down a little one -way 
streets or a narrow two-way street to reach a house or apartment. Other streets like State Street are wide, but they’re also 
busy with cars travelling to and from downtown and the Capitol Complex. 

Sometimes, a house fire is so big and powerful that firefighters have to come from a fire department somewhere else in  
Pennsylvania to help fight it. 

So it’s super important that there’s really a fire or black smoke before you call 9-1-1. 

 

Erie is a city at the top-left corner of Pennsylvania. << Map of Pennsylvania pops up. >> Four sisters and brohters and fifth  
died after a day care caught fire one night during summer vacation. The youngest child was just a baby. The eldest was old 
enough to be in elementary school. 

 

Now for a word from our fire chief for the City of Harrisburg: 

Chieeeef Enterline! 
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